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l"l :NO REPUES AS YET 
TO LITTLE WILLIE’S OFFER

DENIKINE SUPERSEDED
BY GENERAL WRANGLE LEAGUE TO HOLD 

SECRET SESSIONS
MOTION AGAINST 

POLITICAL ENTRY furred silver sk 
iuilted lining a 
eh&wl collar. Ri 
,fl/.hr *100.00.s Womb.i *♦Wierongen, Holland. Feto. 11.—A.s 

far as the villagers of Wierongen 
know, former Crown Prince Frederick 
William of Germany has not received 
any a newer to hie telegrams sent to 
the King's of Great Britain. Belgium 
and Italy, the Emperor of Japan and 
the presidents of the United States 
And .France, offering to surrender to 
the allies for trial.

Thru bis aide Frederick William 
sern word to the Associated Press 
correspondent that he could not 
answer 'any question® on the subject 
of his offer. The former crown prince 
busied himself today In a boxing 
bout with a professional instructor 
whe came to Wierongen from Amster
dam this morning.

Budapest, Feb. 11.—General Deni- 
ktne will be superseded in active com
mand of the anti-Bolshevik forces on 
the southern Russian front by the 
thirty-year-oid General Wrangle, it 1s 
reported by persons returning from 
Southern Russia. General Wrangle's 
Cossacks have long been the backbone 
of the resistance to the Bolshevik!, 
according to these travelers, who say 
that General Denikine is too old and 
worn out by political and military 
difficulties to handle the situation.
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—MaliCouncil Holds First Business 
Meeting, and Balfour Ex

plains Procedure.

{Jp for Action by Saskat
chewan Grain Grower 

May Ask Election.
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< % *London, Feb. 11.—The council of the 
League of Nations formally opened 
Its meeting here at noon today. Arthur 
J. Balfour, representing Great Britain.

MONTREAL BROKER sOr —’™-“
In his speech of" welcome to the 

IMITAI urn I\T DI At” delegates, Mr. Balfour said there was 
111 V I/Li I Ell 111 f Lilli only ont blot on the meeting, and that

was that there were eight 
n-presented instead of nine, 
reference to the decision to hold secret 
sessions, he explained:

"We have concluded that the details 
of our work cannot advantageously 
take place in open assembly." He de
clared that if the work of the coun
cil was to be done efficiently, it was 
desirable, and even necessary, that 
the detailed discussion be carried on 
with perfect freedom. Mr. Balfour 
said he believed the members of the 
council would be ready to announce 

an* the results of their deliberations Fri
day morning.

The first meeting of the council of 
the league, held at Paris, was in
formal. The present meeting had a 
business agenda, to which the eight 
representatives addressed themselves 
this afternoon, each having a specific 
subject to bring to the attention of 
the council. Mr. Balfour brought ur> 
the question regarding SwttzerAnd> 
entry into the League of Nations, on 
which the Swiss government desired 
the opinion of the council.

Other matters discussed had to do 
with the Saar basin, the appointment 

•of the members of the governing com
mission and the ’appointment of a high 
commissioner for the free city of 
Danzig.

Saskatoon, Bask., Feb. 11.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Not the least In
teresting section of the program 
which has been prepared for the Con
sideration of the delegates to the con
vention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association is that dealing 
with resolutions. While the printed 
list has not yet been issued to the 
delegates, it is understood that the 
one which will precipitate the fore
most of the discussions is that deal
ing with participation or otherwise ot 
the new political organization in 
provincial politics, occupies a prom
inent place in the list.

It is stated that the ^resolution will 
come before the convention as from 
the Woodsworth Local Association ] 
and will recite that whereas the pro
vincial government, since its incep
tion, has kept in close toudh with 
agriculture by the enactment of legis
lation of great economic value to the 
organized farmers, and that whereas 
a large majority of the members of 
the present legislature are members 
of the association, it Is believed by 
the movers of the resolution that it 
would not be wise for the organized 
farmers of the province to enter into 
the field of provincial politics until 
such time as conditions exist as de
mand action being taken.

For a Referendum
It is also understood that a resolu

tion, will be introduced confirming the 
action of the provincial government in 
asking the federal authorities for a 
referendum on the question of impor
tation of intoxicating liquors and a 
further resolution will be introduced 
calling for a greater share of the au
tomobile license fees to be given to 
the municipalities than at present.

The Tate local, it is understood, 
will be responsible for the introduc
tion of a resolution calling for the 
holding of a general election in Can
ada aftei the coming session of the 
federal parliament. The resolution, it 
is learned, calls for the passing of a 
fair franchise act, which will give all 
citizens an equal right to vote and 
immediately afterwards a general 
election is demanded.
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New York Police Accuse 
Him of Connection With Pro

posed Bond Robbery. ONLY A JOKE TERM ;

/ if/H II

rJii 11 /■ il*

iStrike Leader, Aid. Queen, Ex
plains Matter at Winnipeg 

Trial.

New York, Feb. 11.—With five ar
rests In connection with the *5,000,000 
securities theft plot the police claim 
to have “nipped in the bud” here, 
the district attorney’s office 
nounced formally today that one of 
them had confessed to leaving taken 
part In stealing more than *1,000,000 
worth of stocks and bonds from Wall 
street messengers in May and June 
last year. A Montreal broker is said 
to be involved In the case.

All five were arraigned and held In 
*100.000 bonds each, charged With 
suspicion of larceny of *107,700 worth 
of securities. Deputy Assistant Dis-" 
trict Attorney Murphy asked for the 
high bail, declaring that Irving Gluck 
had made a confession implicating 
himself and the others in the *1,000,- 
000 thefts.
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PRONOUNCEMENT BY JUDGE

It 1r*
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Under cross-examination by 
R. A. Bonnar, K.C., counsel for the 
defence, • William Pearcey. who, for a 
time, was a member of the strike 
committee, was led to say, at the trial 
of the seven strike leaders tq-day, 
that he had never any idea of up
setting the government or municipal 
government by force and that he had 
never conspired against anything or
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anyone.

He was then abruptly asked If the 
other strike leaders were not Just men 
like himself, without any dark designs 
in their minds, and replied that he 
had thought they were Just men ' like 
himself.
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' II PRICE BROS. TO RESIST 

COMMERCE BOARD ORDER .<<A

ONTARIO HOSPITAL 
PROBE COMMENCES

<«
.V,Miontreal. Feb. 11.—(By Oanadlian 

Press.)—Price Bros. & Co., Limited. 
of Queibec, have decided to resist the 
order of the board of commerce re
quiring them to supply newsprint 
paper at a government fixed price to 
The Montreal Daily Star, The Mont
real Herald and Poirier, Bessette & 
Company of Montreal. The order re
quired the company to begin deliv
ering paper to the parties named on 
February 10. but no deliveries bave 
been made, and it Is stated on behalf 
of the company that It does not con-> 
template making any.

Bolshevik Funds.
The position of the crown regard

ing “Bolshevik funds’’ was made clear 
by Mr. Andrews. In a letter sent by 
Carl- Berg, of Edmonton, to R. B. 
Russell, reference was made to such 
funds. A passage ream

‘T have Just got in a shipment of 
Bolshevik funds. For this purpose 
one of the miners’ unions sends *250 
and they tell us that tihey will send 
us more to get literature.”

Mr. Andrews explained that the 
crown did not contend that the funds 
came from the Russian Bolshevik 
government, and Alderman Queen, one 
of the accused, took the opportunity 
to state that the term “Bolshevik 
■funds” was just a Joke term.

Judge's Pronouncement.
The dosing minutes of the afternoon 

session were featured by a pronounce
ment by his lordship of the situation, 
regarding propaganda. What the jury 
was concerned with, he explained, was 
whether the issuance of certain propa
ganda was likely to bring about a 
conspiracy to causé die content; to 
make the people dissatisfied with the 
constitution; with the la we, end with 
the enforcement of the laws; dis
satisfied with the government and 
with things in general—so dissatis
fied that tu 
stirred up.
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U s ;Judge Snider Starts Judicial 
Inquiry—Is Closed to 

Press and Public.
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sealed airHamilton, Ont., Feb. 11.—In ac
cordance with the order issued by 
Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial secre
tary, Judge Snider commenced the 
judicial inquiry into conditions at the 
Ontario Hospital for the Insane this 
morning, a result of a number of 
complaints made by the Mount Ham
ilton branch of the G.W.V.A., backed 
by other branches of the same organi
zation. Crown Attorney Washington, 
who was appointed to represent the 
province in the matter of securing 
evidence, had charge of the examina
tion of the witnesses. Eighteen wit
nesses have been subpoenaed, but any 
person who has information to give 
regarding the conduct of the institu
tion will be heard. *

J. L. Counsell is acting as counsel 
for the G.W.VA, and among those 
in attendance are F. W. Tresham, 
secretary of the central branch of the 
organization. The inquiry is not open 
to either the press or public, and the 
result of the inquiry, which will like
ly last several days, will not be known 
till the Judge’s report is presented to 
the legislature.

Dutch Plan Direct Barter
To Eliminate Use of Gold

<1

3* For Golds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

•IThe Hague, Feb. 11.—According to 
The Nieuwe Courant, the Netherlands 
bank and other great Dutch finan
cial Interests, are planning an inter
national exchange of goods at Am
sterdam, with the object of relieving 
the neceeslty for the use of gold. 
Direct exchange of goods will 
made, and it Is hoped in this way to 
add in the resuscitation of Europe's 
financial and commercial ability.
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11. —HamiltonFeb.Hamilton, 
churches expdet to pass their objec
tives in the forward movement can
vass by a big margin. Several hun
dred thousand dollars have already 
been • subscribed.

Judge Snider started the judicial 
probe into conditions at the Ontario 
Hospital for the Insane today. The 
inquiry is a result of complaints laid 
by several G. W. V. A- branches.

H. R. Gray of Montreal was elected 
today of the Canadian

‘I

German Officer Found Guilty
Of Shooting Ten Civilians

iil U,-i ii »
was Hkgly to- be i

•ISarregu ermines. Ale ace Lorraine, Feb. 
11.—Captain Fritz, of the tenth com
pany of the 166th German Infantry, 
accused of having ordered the shoot
ing of teii civilians at Geirbevlller In 
1914, has been found guilty by the 
courtmarttal before which .he was on 
trial.

‘$>11
used were actually 

being tried for was * “agreement to 
commit a crime.”

«I1 ,

ftn tm CANADA’S SHIPPING 
INCREASING FAST

Ifi ; si
president
Produce Association at the closing 
session of the annual convention. The 
next convention will be held in Mont-

:

DEFECTIVE FURNACE CAUSES 
BLAZE. TOWNSHIPPort Arthui^-Capt. W. R. William 

Staunton, a well-known citizen, aged 55, 
married, was instantly killed by falling 
90 feet Into ’ a tank at the Saskatchewan 
Co-Operative Elevator yesterday. 

Brantford

l!real.
One hundred and sixteen flu cases 

were reported today as compared to 
183 on Monday.

Percival Waind, : 356 Bamesdale 
avenue, died today of pneumonia.

* A defective furnace caused a fire 
last night in the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire tailor shop, 364 Yonge 
street. The damage was *100 to build
ing and $200 to contents.

ABUFour-Fold Jump in Tonnage 
-—Montreal Port Second 

in America.

!
(Special)—William Apte-

grove, going to work for the first time, 
had a flngèr taken off at the Cockshutt 
works on Tuesday.

\
!£

{Counsel for
—♦ Shows Hi( Montreal, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian 

Press).—That 
tonnage entered with the shipping 
federation had Increased from 30,000 
to 108.000 tons was reported at the 
annual meeting of that body held to
day at their offices in the board of 
trade building, this city, 
of exports from this port, according 
to the report, was $700,000,000, during 
the navigation season, making Montr 
real the seqond largest port 
North American continent.

Pilotage conditions were unsatisfac
tory. owing to the system of pooling 
of earnings, which made for lack of 
incentive and elothfulnesp. 
question would be taken up with the 
Quebec provincial legislature this 
year..

In labor matters it was stated that 
the port was absolutely without 
trouble of any kind.

mCONTRIBUTES MORE 
THAN $3,000,000

*18,000; percentage of objective, 8.78.
. « Presbyterians.

Total today, *3661; total to date, 
*3661; percentage of objective, 2.09.

For Province of Alberta.
—f™al3 today. *32,938; totals to date, 
*32,938; percentage of objective, 6.46.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Canadian registered rv Millim THE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY
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26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

(Continued From Page 1.)
*39,000; percentage of objective, 43.33. 

Congregatlonallets.
Percentage of objective,. 22.67.

Methodists.
'..79taI totey- $41,844; total to date, 
*41,844; percentage of objective, 39.11. 

For Province of New Brunswick. 
Totals today. *60,844; totals to date, 

*80,980; percentage of objactive, 19.46.

IIi
/• Anglicans—Total today, *21,000; total 

28 in*1**’ t^t.000; percentage ot objective.

Methodist#—Total to date, *61,700; per
centage of objective, 4L13 

Presbytériens—Total to" date. *12,580; 
percentage of objective, 8.88.

For Province of British Columbia— 
Totals today, *21,000; totals to date, *126,- 
280; percentage of objective, 24.98.

____ Methodist Report.
With 8738,678 subscribed up to last 

night, the city of Toronto Methodists 
were confident that before tonight the 
*800,000 objective will have been attain
ed, leaving Friday and Saturday to
"make it a million.” Churches east of 
Yonge street have raised *404,866. 
district totals are as follows :

Toronto East .....................$404.866
Toronto Central ............. 270,988
Toronto West ................. 60,724

Each district totals range all the way 
from Sherbourne Street’s Incomplete 
turn of *190,000 to Don Mills Road’s *42. 
Examples of real sacrifice in the poorer 
congregations are increasingly numer
ous.
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The quest 
was raised follow! 
« large deputation, 
ïflUqrs and officials 
tod representative! 
late, that a water 
be provided by th< 
morden and Woodl 
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Suite 33.Main 7918.\ II,/'■ \\ i.on theJust fifty years ago this winter 
Dr. Pierce gave to the world his 
famous “ Favorite Prescription ” 
for the distressing weaknesses and 
complaints of women. For many 

- years he had been in the active 
practice of medicine and his spe
cialty was the diseases of women. 
Later he desired to give this to the 
public, and he received a trade
mark protection from the United 
States patent office for this medi
cine, which is an herbal, “temper
ance” prescription with all the 
ingredients printed on the bottle 

wrapper. In his every day practice in the early days he also used a tonic and 
alterative for the blood, which was so universally beneficial that he determined 
to place this medicine in the drug stores of the United States and Canada where 
it A)uld be readily procured. This he called his “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which he had prescribed many years for the stomach, liver and blood. -«Both 
these medicines met with instant success, and during the past half century 
have sold in greater quantities than any other proprietary medicines. Neither 
of Dr. Pierce’s medicines contain alcohol and both are herbal extracts of native 
medicinal plants. For the past fifty years forty-eight million bottles have 
been used by the American public, and they are today the standard tonics 
for men and women. They are now put up in tablet as well as liquid form, 
and sold by every druggist in the land. A trial package can be obtained by 
sending 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y. Write Dr. 
Pierce's if you want free confidential medical advice. All Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are made at branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont.

of those subscriptions then of any t Jl wa. ’ 

have received or expect to receive, and 
verily believe that if such Incidents 
could be placed before the people of tills 
city and the rest of Canada the result 
voulu be an increase of thousands of 
dollars to the national oamptagn.”

Rev. Dr. Laird, of the Presbyterian 
Forward Movement, announces that the 
Toronto presbytery total to date is *810,- 
000, being 60 per cent, of the objective.
The Hamilton presbytery reports sub
script tons of *144,000, being 70 per cent, 
ol lis objective. Three churches have 
greatly exceeded their allotment: Zion 
Church, Brantford, with an objective of 
*19,000, has secured *30.000; Avenue Road.
Toronto, has raised 814,000, being *2,000 
more than the original objective; 6L 
James' Square, Toronto, now reports *60,- 
000, its original aim being to securt 

*20,000.

a,t

This
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Prince Edward Island.

Methodists—Total today, *12,600; total 
to date, *12,600; percentage of objec- tive. 29.30

Presbyterians—Total today, *11,000; 
total to date, *11,000; percentage of ob
jective, 22.00.

For Province of

-x
7,5 /

i

Brantford Court Will Hear
Murder Charge Next Monday ti„ Prince Edward Island

—Totaie today, *23,600; totals to date, 
*23,600; percentage of objective, 22.69.

The

Brantford, Feto. 11.—(Special)—-Mr. 
Justice Lennox will preside at the 
sitting of the court next Monday, Fefb- 
ruayy 16, when the sipring assizes will 
open.
the docket is the charge of murder 
which George Jones faces. He has 
been in the county jail since tae 
deed was committed and has given 
no serious trouble during aM that 
time. In fact, he has been remark
ably quiet.

MANITOBA.4
Anglicans—Total today, *8604; total 

to date, *12,904; percentage of objec
tive, 7.17.

Baptists—Total to dite, *36,057; per
centage of objective, 69.34.

Methodists—Total today, *36,800; total 
to date, *71,200; percentage of objec
tive, 20.34.

Presbyterians—Total today, *50,000; 
total to date, *50,000; percentage of ob
jective, 13.12.

For Province of Manitoba—Total to
day, *94,404; total to date, *170,161; per
centage of objective, 17.67.
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The most serious case ,‘nI Halifax — Nova Beotia’s provincial 
legislature has been 
.March 4.
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It was explain 
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Vleted plans of a

called to meet

fi National Lead.
Reports for the first two days from 

eight provinces and for three days from 
Ontario Indicate that the Methodist drive 
Is maintaining its early momentum, the 
gradual return of special subscriptions 
from western provinces offsetting the 
decline in reports of “specials” from 
this city.

Thanks to new conference totals, 
oeived after their organization had 
ported to the inter-church office last 
night, the Methodists of Canada were 
also able to report a Dojntnion total qt 
*2,341/113, nearly half-way to the 
*5,000,000, whirti has been informally 
substituted for the official *4,000.000 ob
jective. For the first time Montreal 
conference passes London conference, 
which also finds its total larger than 
Hamilton’s.

"Three thousand more than objective,” 
Dominion Church, Montreal, reported at 
midnight.

Toronto City’s share of results is still 
one-third of the national total In Meth
odism.

Conference totals as reported to date 
are as follows: Toronto, *832,111; Lon
don. *896,721; Hamilton, *297,619; Bay of 
Quinte. *202,873; Montreal *310,289; Nova 
Scotia, *81,741; N. B. and P. B. L, *64,- 
444; Manitoba, *71,200; Saskatchewan, 
*118,900; Alberta, *18,000, and British 
Columbia, *80,116.

G. C. Foster, people’s warden of St, 
twite’s, reports two stimulating 
dents;

“One little girt, aged six, whilst we 
were expiait lng our mission 
mother, said -to me, TU give this,’ and 
handed me ten coppers—all et* had, and 
also said, ’I’d like to give two dollars.’ 
Another little girl at another house gave 
ten cents, and her mother add: 'Gladys 
«rants to be a missionary,’ I am prouder

•cheme or thle p 
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Glyn Osier Succeeds Z. A. Lash 

As Bell Telephone Director LUMPSre-
SASKATCHEWAN. re-

; Report for Tuesday, Feb. 10, percentage 
of time elapsed, 33.33.

Anglicans—Total today, *4,859; total to 
date, *4,859; percentage of objective, 2.86,

Baptists—Total today, *20,600; total to 
date, *20,600; percentage of objective, 
*4.38.

Methodists—Total today, $31700; total 
to date, *116,900; percentage of objec
tive, 38.96.

Presbyterian,»—Total today, *20,000; 
total to date, *60,000; percentage of oto- 
tootlve, 20.00.

For Saskatchewan—Totals today, *77,- 
169; totals to date, *202,359; percentage 
Of objective, 25.23.

Montreal, Feto, 11.—At today’s meet
ing here oif the board of directors of 
the Bell Telephone Company of Can
ada, Glyn Osier of Toronto was 
pointed director, tw- succeed the tate 
Z. A. Lash, and George "D. Milne of 
New York was appointed to succeed 
the late N. C. Ktngwbury. 
is treasurer of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company.
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Farm stock sales are going well 
these days as shown by the fact that 
at “Teddy" Meyers' auction held at 
Cashel in Markham township on 
Tuesday afternoon, more than *5.200 
was reaUzed by John H. Prentice, the 
auctioneer, before dark and at that 
the stock was not in extra shape. 
Horses brought *260 ahd a cow and 
calf *175, while hogs sold at *40. and 
last spring chickens at *2.60 apiece. 
There was a big crowd of farmers 
present and bidding was spirited 
thruout Mr. Prentice handled the 
sale to the complete satisfaction of 
Mr. Meyers and everybody presenL

ALBERTA.
your storm

Anglicans.
Total today, *11,277: total to date,

*11,277; percentage of objective, 10.74.
Methodists.

Total today, *1S,000: total to date,
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